


"From this hour I ordain myself loos'd of limits and imaginary lines, Going 

where I list, my own master, total and absolute, Listening to others, 

considering well what they say, Pausing, searching, receiving, contemplating ... " 

- Walt Whitman, From "Song of the Open Road," Leaves of Grass 





Dean E. Thomas Sullivan 

Graduation 2001 - Looking toward bright futures. 

For over a century, the University of Minnesota Law School has been the choice of ambitious, 
energetic, and public-minded students nationwide. It is easy to see why. 

Our faculty ranks in the top dozen nationally as some of the most productive and influ
ential scholars in legal education. At the same time, in true Minnesota tradition, they 
pride themselves on accessibility. With a 15:1 student-faculty ratio and doors that are 
always open, you will get to know your professors. 

The faculty also takes seriously their responsibility to train lawyers. At Minnesota, we are 
unsurpassed in the integration of theoretical and practical training. Hallmarks of our 
attempt to present the best in both include: 

• One of the largest clinic programs in the country, with 17 separate clinics. 

• The 8th largest law library in the country. 

• 5 unique faculty-run research institutes, providing research assistant positions for our stu
dents, and contributing to policy formation and national debate on issues relating to crim
inal justice, race and poverty, international human rights, and business law. 

• 8 separate moot court programs and 7 scholarly journals. 

Another distinguishing feature relates to our location. Minneapolis is rated consistently as 
one of the best places to live, and provides our students ready access to federal and state 
courts, numerous clerkship opportunities with private and public employers, and rich 
cultural and recreational activities. For those who care to leave, however, opportunities 
abound - 72 percent of the employers who recruit on campus seek students for out-of
state positions. 

Students who choose to attend our Law School are talented, ambitious, and public-minded. 
They enjoy a 99 percent employment rate, and 27 percent accept prestigious judicial clerk
ships. Our alumni practice in all 50 states, with over 250 alumni serving as federal and 
state court judges nationwide. 

As one of the elite public law schools, we are confident you will receive an excellent edu
cation, well grounded in theory, ethics, and practical application. We appreciate your 
interest, invite your questions, and encourage you to become a member of our Law School 
community. 

E. Thomas Sullivan 
Dean and William S. Pattee Professor of Law 



Walter F. Mondale Hall 

On May 17, 2001, the Law School 
building, including an expansive new 
addition, was named in honor of Vice 
President and active alumnus Walter 
F. Mondale. President Jimmy Carter, 
other dignitaries, faculty and students 
joined in the dedication festivities. 



"The Law Building is named aptly for Vice President Walter F. Mondale ('56), an alumnus 

who exemplifies the School's long tradition of leadership and public service." 

- Warren Spannaus ('63) Dorsey & Whitney, Former Minnesota Attorney General 



"The University of Minnesota Law School is 
highly regarded throughout the country. 
Its graduates are recognized and respected 
locally, nationally and around the world. 
As a student you receive a marvelous 
education from your professors and men
tors; as a graduate, you carry with you the 
school's reputation and the respect the 
school has earned through its consistent 
excellence in education and training." 

Jean E. Hanson ('76) 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, New York 
Former General Counsel, U.S. Treasury 



INTRODUCTION TO THE LAW SCHOOL 

Consistently regarded as one of the top 20 law schools in the 
United States, the University of Minnesota Law School has 
earned a national reputation for accomplishments that are 
uniquely related to its history, its location, and its people. As in 
its first century, 1888-1988, the Law School continues to sharp
en the minds and challenge the intellects of some of the best 
law students in the country, preparing them to apply their tal
ents and intellectual strengths to the public and private good. 
This ethic of service is tied closely to the Upper Midwestern 
origins of the school. The history of public and private cooper
ation that undergirds the region's progressive community life 
has attracted to the Law School individuals with the talent 
and motivation to improve society. 

While the Law School's faculty and students come from all 
over the country - 44 states are represented in the current 
student body- the School maintains a character that is dis
tinctly Minnesotan. Students and faculty alike demonstrate 
an openness, a lack of pretense, and a basic self-confidence 
in their ability to contribute to society. Their influence is 
exercised through scholarship, private practice, business 
leadership, government service, and endeavors in many 
other fields. Minnesota graduates are making a difference. 

THE FACULTY 

Our fundamental strength is the quality of the individuals 
who teach and learn here. The distinguished national repu
tation of the faculty has been built through the careful hiring 
and retention of dynamic scholars and established experts in 
a variety of fields. Their accomplishments and scholarly pro
ductivity are matched by few law faculties and are recog
nized by legal scholars and educators around the world. The 
strength of the faculty is further supported by an endowment 
surpassed in size by only a handful of other top law schools. 
The endowment supports 30 chair-level professorships to 
ensure recruitment and retention of the best scholars and 
teachers in legal education. 

In addition to enjoying the high regard of their colleagues 
at other schools, our professors respect, support, and crit
ically challenge one another's work. This collegial environ
ment contributes significantly to the creative scholarship 
and excellence in teaching for which Minnesota is known. 
The rigorous standards by which the faculty judges its own 
scholarship are directly connected to the vitality of class
room instruction. Professors who are actively examining 
issues critical to the development of the law naturally 
bring the life of their inquiry into their teaching. 

The scholarship and professional activities of our faculty 
directly involve many of them in policy matters affecting 
the state, the federal government, and the international 
community. A sampling of recent faculty activities include 
consultantships to the U.S. Department of State, the United 
Nations Human Rights Commission, the American Law 
Institute, the United States Senate Judiciary Committee, the 
Minnesota Supreme Court Task Force for Gender Fairness 
in the Courts, and AIDS reduction projects. 

For further information on the faculty and their selected 
accomplishments, please see page 36 or visit our web site 
at www.law.umn.edu/FacultyProfiles/. 



"The relationships that I have been able 
to develop with the faculty and staff 
at the University of Minnesota Law School 
have helped make my experience here 
remarkable. My professors are genuinely 
interested in my professional development, 
and I appreciate that many know me on 
a first-name basis. They have opened doors 
for me to a number of special opportunities. 
Thank you, Minnesota!" 

La-Tasha China Terrell, 3L 
Hemet, Maryland 
Johns Hopkins University, B.A. 

THE STUDENTS 

Our students bring their own accomplished records to the Law 
School, with academic credentials among the highest in the 
country. The median undergraduate grade point for the class 
that matriculated in 2000 was 3.64 and the median LSAT was 
162. Many students have received graduate degrees before 
entering law school, and all have distinguished themselves 
academically. With approximately 2000 applications for 240 
first-year seats, the Law School is highly selective in compos
ing its student body. 

Despite our relatively small size, our current J.D. students 
come from more than 225 undergraduate schools, 44 states, 
and 11 countries. The typical entering class has an average 
age of 25, nearly 50 percent of the students are female and 
18 percent are students of color. Our students come from 
positions as business leaders and engineers, politicians 
and nurses, student advocates and teachers, and a host of 
other backgrounds. Our LL.M. students, who sit side-by
side in classrooms with our J.D. students, bring with them 
foreign law degrees from around the world. The varied 
experiences and world views of all our students enrich 
classroom discussions and informal contacts within the 
Law School community. 

THE FACILITIES 

With a $10 million addition completed in 2001, Walter F. 

Mondale Hall serves as a self-contained facility for students 
and faculty on the West Bank of the University's Minneapolis 
campus. 

Mondale Hall offers wireless Internet and printer access to 
students with laptop computers and houses the law 
library, faculty and administrative offices, and 20 modern 
classrooms of varying sizes to accommodate the variety of 

teaching methods employed at Minnesota. Clinical educa
tion is supported by its own law office, including an inde
pendent computer lab and network. Two fully equipped 
courtrooms are available to students in clinic, trial prac
tice, and moot court activities and to judges from state and 
federal courts who bring their proceedings to the Law 
School for student observation. 

Student facilities include an on-site bookstore, cafe, com
puter labs, a spacious career services office, offices for stu
dent publications and organizations, a locker room, lounge 
areas with adjoining outdoor plazas, and group study 
rooms. A large athletic field lies adjacent to Mondale Hall. 

The awards bestowed on Mondale Hall by professional 
critics, including the American Institute of Architects and 
the American Library Association, acknowledge both its 
beauty and practicality. Those who use Mondale Hall from 
day to day confirm the professional reviews and enjoy a 
comfortable and functional facility for the study of law 
and related activities. 

The Law School shares the West Bank of the University 
campus with the Curtis L. Carlson School of Management 
and the Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs. 
The presence of Wilson Library - the University's main 
library - along with the School of Music and the depart
ments of theater arts, fine arts, and social sciences adds to 
the diversity of the West Bank. This proximity encourages 
collaboration between students and professors in a variety 
of disciplines. A pedestrian bridge spans the Mississippi 
River to connect the newer West Bank to the East Bank of 
the University. 





"My colleagues and I love 
teaching the law students 
here. They are friendly, 
vibrant and inquisitive. The 
lively classrooms make 
teaching a joy." 

Professor Ed Ad ams 

CURRICU LU M 

With a public law faculty unsurpassed anywhere in the 
country, the University of Minnesota has led the way in com
bining public law offerings with more traditional private law 
courses. The emphasis on public law begins immediately in 
the first year of law school with a unique legislation course 
designed by Minnesota faculty and used as a model at law 
schools elsewhere. 

Objectives The curriculum has three objectives: 

1. To provide thorough training in the law and legal tech
niques required for successful practice of law and 
scholarly work in law; 

2. To create an understanding of and appreciation for the 
role of the lawyer and legal tribunals in the administra
tion of justice; and 

3. To prepare graduates for the lawyer's responsibility to 
improve the administration of justice and provide gov
ernment and community leadership. 

Methods The basic form of instruction is the case and 
problem method, which centers on the critical study and 
discussion of decisions by courts and administrative agen
cies. The decisions selected for study reflect the evolution 
of the law and efforts to arrive at satisfactory solutions to 
difficult current problems. Instructors also make use of 
textual and legislative materials. Study of decisions, texts, 
and legislation is supplemented with hypothetical and real 
problems that students consider and solve. 

The primary value of this method is that the student gains 
experience seeking the best solution to a problem, rather 
than simply acquiring an understanding of a decision 

reached by the court. The end product sought by the Law 
School is a lawyer thoroughly grounded in knowledge and 
understanding of past legal tradition and present law, pre
pared to resolve new and difficult legal problems. 

Tutorial instruction is used extensively to develop the stu
dent's ability to solve problems. Beginning in the first-year 
legal writing program, every student is given specific 
problems to resolve through independent research and 
study, resulting in preparation of legal memoranda and 
court briefs. Analysis, writing and rewriting are closely 
scrutinized by instructors in conference with each student. 
Tutorial seminars, moot courts, live-client clinics, and 
simulated skills training opportunities follow in the sec
ond and third years to train students in the practice skills 
necessary to apply the theory learned in substantive class
es to the every day work of the lawyer. 

Courses and Class Size With a 15:1 student/faculty ratio, 
students enjoy classes that range in size from 6 to 116. The 
first-year class of 240 students is divided into 5 sections 
that stay together as a unit throughout the first year. These 
sections meet independently or with one other section for 
all first-year courses except legal research and writing, for 
which the sections are subdivided into groups of 12. 

Because of the faculty's size, its dedication to teaching, and 
the strength of the adjunct core it has developed, the Law 
School has one of the richest curriculums available. For a 
listing of our 200+ courses and seminars see page 34 in the 
reference section. 



"I came to the University of 
Minnesota Law School because of 
its great reputation and its selection 
of international programs. I'm look
ing forward to my semester in Lyon, 
France, where I'll study French and 
European Union law. The Law 
School is not only committed to 
training future lawyers for this 
country, but lawyers for the world." 

Mark D. Polston, 2L 
Louisville, Kentucky 
College of Charleston, B.A. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW/ FOREIGN STUDY 

Our students, faculty and graduates are active in the global 
arena of international law; our programs are designed to 
facilitate such activity. Whether students seek to study 
abroad, to mentor one of our foreign LL.M. students, or to 
study the technical aspects of international law from one of 
our faculty experts, the Law School provides the academic 
environment necessary to prepare lawyers for their role in a 
global society. 

The Faculty Minnesota's professors of international and 
comparative law link our students to the globalization of 
trade, constitutional reform, human rights, and the envi
ronment - they are the driving force behind the compre
hensive and vital curriculum available to students inter
ested in the global arena. The faculty's international schol
arship, supported by the outstanding resources available 
in the Law Library, relates directly to such real world legal 
issues as the settlement of international trade disputes, the 
relationship between constitutional reform and market 
economies, the enforcement of human rights standards, 
and the interdependence of domestic and international 
regimes to protect the environment. 

The Law Library Many of our foreign scholars remark 
that Minnesota's library has a more complete collection of 
their country's laws than the scholar's own school. The 
nearly unparalleled depth of the foreign collection enables 
the Law School to offer a unique course in International 
and Foreign Legal Research, and attracts scholars from 
around the world. In-depth scholarly research is possible 
in practically any field of Anglo-American law. The exten
sive Anglo-American collection even includes a variety of 
legal materials of former British Commonwealth coun
tries such as India and Pakistan. The library also enjoys 
extensive sections devoted to other foreign jurisdictions, 
especially Western European, with an emphasis on 
Scandinavian. The other major emphasis of our foreign 

collection is on international human rights materials. We 
support one of the most extensive collections of such 
materials available in the world today. 

Foreign Exchanges Carefully cultivated exchange rela
tionships with leading academic institutions around the 
world allow students and faculty to immerse themselves in 
other legal cultures and bring international colleagues to 
Minnesota. Our exchanges with institutions in France, 
Germany, Ireland, the Netherlands, Spain, and Sweden 
link us with students, lawyers, legal reformers, and profes
sors around the globe. 

These exchange programs enable our J.D. students to 
study abroad during the summer or for an entire semester. 
No additional tuition is required for any of the Law 
School's semester exchange programs. 

LL.M. for Foreign Lawyers An increasingly important 
aspect of Minnesota's international law programs is our 
LL.M. Program for Foreign Lawyers. Designed to provide 
foreign lawyers with an opportunity to learn about the 
U.S. legal system, the program also provides U.S. students 
with a chance to meet and interact with practicing lawyers 
from around the world. 

The LL.M. Program offers a two-week summer orientation 
followed by a nine-month program of graduate study in 
American Law for students who have completed their legal 
education in a foreign law school. Candidates for the LL.M. 
Program should contact the Director of International and 
Graduate Programs at the Law School or visit the 
International Programs link on the Law School's web page, 
www.law.umn.edu, for more information. 

Approximately 40 foreign LL.M. students from 20 different 
countries are in residence; all enroll in upper-level courses 
with our J.D. students, bringing international perspectives 
to the classroom. 



"Interdisciplinary study equips you to tackle 
the most challenging problems of the 21st cen
tury, the problems that obey no disciplinary 
borders. Whether you participate in one of our 
formal joint degree programs, study under a 
faculty member with joint appointments in law 
and another discipline, or simply take a 
course or two in another department, we 
encourage your explorations and nurture your 
growing abilities." 

Susan M. Wolf 
Professor of Law and Medicine and Director 
of the Joint Degree Program in Law, Health 
& the Life Sciences 

JOINT DEGREE PROG RA MS 

Through joint and dual degree programs, the Law School 
offers students an opportunity for interdisciplinary study 
with the ability to individually tailor career plans while ful
filling the requirements for two degrees. Students interested 
in pursuing a joint or dual degree must meet the admissions 
criteria of both the Law School and the chosen graduate pro
gram and are encouraged to apply to both programs before 
beginning either course of study, although one may apply to 
a second program after entering the first. 

Once admitted to both the Law School and the desired pro
gram in the Graduate School, a student must present a pro
posed course of study to the Law School dean of students 
and director of graduate studies for program approval. The 
first year oflaw school must be taken as a whole, precluding 
concurrent graduate study during that year. In a similar 
manner, some graduate departments require one year of 
their work to be taken in a block, essentially excluding law 
study during that period. Thereafter, selection of courses 
from both schools is possible. 

Law and Public Affairs The Hubert H. Humphrey 
Institute of Public Affairs builds on the legacy of Vice 
President Humphrey to train men and women for leader
ship in the public arena. The joint law and public affairs 
program offers instruction in policy formulation, man
agement, and planning with several concentrations, 
including economic and community development, land 
use, technology, energy and environmental policy, foreign 
affairs, and international relations. For more information, 
contact: 

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs 
Admissions Office · 

University of Minnesota 
301 19th Avenue South 

Minneapolis, MN 55455 
612/625-9505 
www.hhh.umn.edu 

Law and Master of Business Administration The Law 
School cooperates with the Curtis L. Carlson School of 
Management to allow students to earn their J.D. and 
M.B.A. degrees in four years. The School of Management 
offers both a day and evening M.B.A. program. For more 
information contact: 

Curtis L. Carlson School of Management 

321 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

612/625-5555 
www.csom.umn.edu 

Joint Degree in Law, Health & the Life Sciences This pro
gram is the first of its kind to help students combine a law 
degree with a Ph.D. or Master's in Biotechnology and 
Genetics, Environmental Studies, Health Policy, Science and 
Technology Policy, or Drug Research and Development. For 
more information about this innovative program, contact: 

Joint Degree Program in Law, 
Health & the Life Sciences 

Nl40 Walter F. Mondale Hall 
229 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
612/625-0055 

www.law.umn.edu/jointdgr/ 

Law and Other Graduate School Programs Students 
may simultaneously pursue a law degree and a graduate 
degree in departments of the Graduate School other than 
the programs mentioned above. In recent years, students 
have pursued degrees in a wide variety of disciplines, 
drawing on the strengths of one of the largest research 
universities in the world. 





"Part of what makes the University of 
Minnesota great is its commitment not only 
to theoretical legal education. but to practical 
applications as well. Minnesota offers a 
glimpse of real practice through a variety of 
clinical programs. moot courts. and trial advo
cacy courses. These programs. together with 
a first-rate classroom learning environment, 
make me feel ready for the rigors and varied 
challenges of the practice of law." 

Felix I. Sutanto, 3L 
Concord, Califo rnia 
University of California- Davis, B.A. 

PRACTI CAL TRAINING 

A hallmark of the Minnesota curriculum is its emphasis on 
integrating theory and doctrine with ethics, skills and practice. 
Our goal is to prepare our students for the craft and art of prac
tice as well as its intellectual challenge. To meet our goal, we not 
only weave ethics and skills components into substantive cours
es, but we supplement our rich theory-based curriculum with 
an extraordinary variety of practical skills programs. Some of 
these programs are described below. 

CLINIC S 

Clinic instruction is woven into the very fabric of Minnesota's 
law school curriculum. As early as 1913, long before most law 
schools recognized the importance of clinical education, the 
University of Minnesota placed students in a clinical setting 
by permitting them to work on lawsuits before they graduat
ed. Since 1968, the clinic has grown from a tiny poverty-law 
office to one of the largest, nationally-recognized clinic pro
grams in the nation. 

Through our extensive clinic program, second and third
year students represent real clients under the tutelage of 
the clinic faculty. Students enrolled in one of the clinics 
develop professional skills through a combination of 
classroom instruction and practical application in simula
tions and live-client cases. The Student Practice Rule 
adopted by the Minnesota Supreme Court allows clinic 
students to represent real clients in actual court and 
administrative agency proceedings under the supervision 
of the clinic faculty. 

In addition to its size, a hallmark of the clinic program is 
the diversity of its course offerings, which include 17 clin
ical courses in the following areas of practice. 

• Bankruptcy 

• Child Advocacy 

• Civil Practice 

• Criminal Appeals 

• Disability 

• Domestic Assault Prosecution 

• Domestic Felony Prosecution 

• Domestic Violence 

• Federal Prosecution 

• Federal Taxation 

• Housing 

• Immigration 

• Indian Child Welfare 

• Legal Assistance to Minnesota Prisoners 

• Misdemeanor Defense 

• Misdemeanor Prosecution 

• Public Interest Law 

Although clinical education is available nationwide to 
only 25 percent of all law students, over 60 percent of our 
students participate in at least one of these "live" client 
clinics before they graduate. These students, in turn, pro
vide more than 18,000 hours of pro bono legal service to 
the Twin Cities community each year, primarily to lower 
income individuals who otherwise would have difficulty 
obtaining representation. 



The clinic's work is facilitated by a state-of-the-art com
puter network that links each of the students, faculty and 
support staff participating in the law clinic program. The 
clinic network enables students working at home or in 
the Law School's special clinic computer lab to exchange 
messages and documents with their instructors. Clinic 
software also includes sophisticated calendaring and law 
office management systems. 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

At the University of Minnesota Law School, we endeavor to 
prepare students for all aspects of their professional commit
ments as lawyers. For this reason, we encourage students to 
take part in the legal profession's commitment to public 
service. Through the Law School Public Service Program 
each student is asked to perform fifty hours of pro bona legal 
service for low-income and disadvantaged Minnesotans. 
Although participation is not required, students enthusias
tically volunteer each year with public interest agencies all 
over the country. Students who complete at least 50 hours of 
service are recognized for their dedication with a notation 
on their transcript and at the graduation ceremony. 

Volunteer placements are coordinated by the Minnesota 
Justice Foundation, a nonprofit organization with an 
office in Mondale Hall, working in collaboration with 
Minnesota law schools and over thirty public interest 
agencies. Opportunities are available for law students in 
areas such as criminal, housing, juvenile, immigration, 
human rights, disability, domestic violence, tax and elder 
law. Students who participate in the program gain valu
able practical experience, but the program's primary pur
pose reaches far beyond skills training. The program pro
vides legal assistance to those in need, instills an ethos of 

A clinic student meeting with his client at the Stillwater prison. 

public service in each law student, and helps develop a 
cadre of future lawyers who have the skills and the com
mitment to continue to provide pro bono legal services. 

Last year, University of Minnesota law students filled 190 
public service placements, logged 5,500 pro bono hours, 
and served 2,355 clients. 

MOOT COURT 

The Law School has an extensive moot court program to help 
students become effective advocates before appellate courts. 
Unusual among law schools, the program is an academical
ly supervised and graded upper-level writing course; it is not 
merely extracurricular. Participants learn advanced skills in 
research, analysis, oral advocacy, brief writing, and appellate 
litigation tactics. 

There are eight advanced moot court programs: Jessup 
International Law Moot Court; Environmental Law Moot 
Court; Intellectual Property Moot Court; National Moot 
Court; Wagner Labor Law Moot Court; Civil Rights Moot 
Court; ABA Moot Court; and Maynard Pirsig Moot Court. 
Each moot court fields teams to represent the Law School 
in interscholastic competitions; one hosts its own presti
gious intra-school competition, bringing to the Law School 
prominent federal and state court judges who preside over 
the final rounds. The Law School also hosts the annual 
William McGee National Civil Rights Moot Court 
Competition, which attracts participants from law schools 
across the country. 

A trophy case full of brief awards, oral advocate awards, 
and regional and national championships speaks to the 
success of the moot court program and the quality of the 
experience students receive. 



"Our vision is to educate the 
complete lawyer through the 
integration of skills and ethics 
with theory and doctrine." 

Maury S. Landsman 
Professor of Clinical Instruction 
and Director of Lawyering Skills 

TRIA L PRACTICE 

The trial practice program, which includes introductory and 
advanced classes, teaches trial tactics and persuasion 
through performance, giving students weekly practice in litiga
tion skills. Faculty include prominent federal and state trial 
court judges who teach small student sections. In-class and 
videotaped exercises include sessions on jury selection, intro
duction of evidence, expert testimony, direct and cross-exam
ination of witnesses, opening statements, and closing argu
ments. The course concludes with a simulated trial. Each stu
dent is assigned a partner to conduct a day-long trial before a 
real judge and a volunteer jury from the community. 

JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

An externship program with the federa l district court, state 
appellate court, and state district courts in Minnesota allows 
students to serve as part-time law clerks for academic credit. 
To the extent practicable, students are introduced to all 
aspects of court operations. They prepare research memoran
da, observe judicial proceedings, and participate in drafting 
opinions and orders. 

LAWYERING SKILLS PROGRAM 

The integration of lawyering skills into the curriculum 
begins in the very first year. Students can expect to encounter 
skills training and exercises not only in the Legal Writing 
Program, but also in substantive classes such as Civil 
Procedure, Contracts, or Property. Training opportunities 
expand in the second and third years with advanced courses 
designed to enhance professional skills in more specialized 
litigation and transactional practice contexts. These courses 
include, in addition to courses already mentioned above: 

• Advanced Evidence 

• Advanced Real Estate Drafting 

• Alternative Dispute Resolution 

• Art of Appellate Advocacy 

• Contract Drafting 

• Divorce Negotiation Seminar 

• Interviewing, Counseling and Negotiating 

• Pretrial Practice 

Taken together, the offerings available under these varied 
practical skills programs represent a curriculum rich in 
opportunities to develop the skills necessary for entry into 
the practice of law. 



Law library ranked 4th best in country by the 
National Jurist 

5 research institutes 

Over 30 speakers each year 

7 scholarly publications 

"I have really been impressed to learn that this Law School 

has a special library on human rights and a special program 

and curriculum on human rights and on conflict resolution." 

- President Jimmy Carter May 17, 2001 



Students enjoy 24-hour access to the 8th largest law library in the country. 

LAW LI BRARY 

The Law School library is world-class, ranking eighth in size 
among law school libraries in the United States and contain
ing more than 925,000 volumes. The library houses a mag
nificent rare books collection, and remains a national leader 
in the integration of electronic resources into a traditional 
legal research environment. The library has been ranked 4th 
best law library in the United States by the National Jurist. 

Unique among American law schools, law students may 
use the Law Library 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, a privi
lege rarely extended by any library. Seating for more than 
900 is provided at tables, carrels, group study rooms, and 
lounges. Students also may access library resources from 
the comfort of home. Students can use the web to place 
reference requests, interlibrary loan requests, and book 
recall requests. All students receive free individual pass
words to WESTLAW and LEXIS/NEXIS computerized 
research systems, which they may use at computers in the 
library or from home. Also available via the Internet to our 
students is the new LOIS LAW research database, a CD
ROM network that provides access to a wide variety of pri
mary and secondary legal materials, and a searchable 
online catalogue that contains not only all of the law 
library's holdings, but those of the entire University 
library system. 

The library houses one of the most outstanding foreign, 
comparative, international law, and international human 
rights collections in the world. The rare books collection 
contains several thousand volumes of early English and 
American statutes, reports, and treatises. The collection, 
one of the most stellar in the country, is housed in the 
Riesenfeld Rare Books Research Center, a state-of-the-art 
facility in Mondale Hall that allows researchers access to 
the valuable materials and allows librarians to engage in 
important preservation activities. 

The University library system contains more than 5.7 mil
lion volumes, and is the 17th largest university collection in 
North America. The principal collection is housed in Wilson 
Library, located on the West Bank near the Law School. 

RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

Five major research institutes founded by University of 
Minnesota Law School faculty and housed in Mondale Hall 
greatly enrich the school's intellectual life. Each institute is 
funded by outside grants, a tribute to the important contri
butions the institutes make to legal scholarship and public 
policy research. Additionally, the institutes provide unique 
research and employment opportunities for selected law 
students. 

Human Rights Center The Human Rights Center, inau
gurated in 1988 on the fortieth anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, has several major 
program areas: 

1. International Human Rights Internship Program, 
which has awarded more than 170 internship grants 
enabling students to work with human rights organiza
tions in more than 50 countries. 

2. University of Minnesota Human Rights Library on 
the Web, the largest human rights document site in 
the world with more than 6,900 individual documents 
(www.umn.edu/humanrts). 

3. University of Minnesota Human Rights Library and 
Documentation Center, which contains a comprehen
sive collection of human rights materials in hard copy 
and electronic form and helps researchers obtain 
human rights documents. 



"The research institutes contribute to the 
intellectual vitality of the Law School, 
as well as to the local, national and 
international communities. The insti
tutes· staff search for solutions to many 
social problems; students assist with 
the institutes' work; and faculty bring 
what they learn through their work with 
the institutes into their classrooms." 

john powell 
Professor of Law and Director of the Institute 
on Rac e & Poverty 

4. Research in Aid of Advocacy, which assists the United 
Nations in preparing studies and guidelines, including 
human rights guidelines for companies, studies on 
contemporary forms of slavery and guidelines for 
responding to trafficking in persons, a training manual 
for human rights monitors, and studies on the right to 
a fair trial. 

5. Human Rights and Immigration Law Clinic. 

6. Partners in Human Rights Education, which engages in 
human rights instruction at post-secondary, secondary, 
and primary educational levels. 

7. Public events, which have enabled more than 100 
human rights experts from around the world to address 
the Minnesota community. 

Through these programs the center has helped human 
rights organizations such as Amnesty International, the 
International Commission on Jurists, and Minnesota 
Advocates for Human Rights protect human rights 
around the world. 

Institute on Race & Poverty The institute was founded 
in 1993 to study and address the underlying causes of 
problems created by the intersection of racial segregation 
and concentrated poverty. The institute brings together 
scholars and practitioners from the fields of law, public 
policy, and social science to forge new and effective strate
gies to combat such dilemmas as urban decay, racial seg
regation in housing and schools, and economic and social 
injustice. Law student research assistants work with the 
institute's professional staff on strategic research projects, 
community outreach efforts, and national conferences. 

Institute on Criminal Justice Established in 1996, this 
institute engages in research and education on criminal jus
tice issues of concern to practitioners and policymakers. 
The institute's major objective is to provide unbiased, use
ful information regarding emerging criminal justice issues 
to help guide policy decision-making. The institute spon
sors many activities, including workshops, seminars, 
and research studies that span the continuum of criminal 
justice issues from juvenile justice to sentencing policy and 
jail overcrowding. The institute's unique Sentencing Policy 
Workshop has students, judges from across the country, 
and sentencing experts in class together to learn from each 
other while discussing actual case files. 

Kommerstad Center for Business Law and Entrepreneurship 
One of the first centers in the nation to focus on the 
intersection of entrepreneurial issues and the law, the 
Kommerstad Center provides grants for students pursuing 
entrepreneurial careers; publishes a faculty-edited journal 
on business law and entrepreneurship; sponsors a speaker's 
forum featuring prominent business and legal speakers 
from the local, national and international business commu
nities; and operates a business law clinic, which assists 
entrepreneurs with their own start-up business or non
profit organizations. This clinic is the first of its kind in the 
country. 

Minnesota Center for Legal Studies This center was cre
ated to enhance intellectual contacts between the Law 
School and the larger legal and scholarly communities. The 
center sponsors weekly faculty scholarship workshops, lec
tures by distinguished scholars from around the country, 
and a popular faculty-edited journal devoted to constitu
tional law. Students are welcome to participate in each of 
these activities. 



"Attending the University of Minnesota Law School 
was one of the smartest decisions I have ever made. 
For an extremely low cost, I have been able to 
enjoy a world-class faculty, utilize the resources of 
one of the nation's premiere law libraries, interact 
with some of the country's sharpest students, 
and learn the professional skills one truly needs to 
be successful. The rigorous curriculum ensures 
that everyone leaves here ready to tackle and over
come the toughest challenges." 

James A. Linkogle, 2L 
Ashland, Oregon 
University of Oregon, B.A. 

PUBLICATIONS 

The University of Minnesota Law School is one of few law 
schools that has both student-edited and faculty-edited schol
arly journals, each of which has gained national prominence. 

Minnesota Law Review The Minnesota Law Review, 
established in 1917, publishes articles by prominent legal 
scholars as well as sophisticated student work on current 
legal issues. A student editorial board directs publication 
of the Law Review. Service on Law Review provides expe
rience in research, legal analysis, and writing, enabling stu
dents to expand professional skills and contribute to the 
development of legal scholarship. 

Law and Inequality: A Journal of Theory and Practice 
This journal was founded in 1981 to examine the social 
impact of law on disadvantaged people. Law and Inequality 
publishes articles by legal scholars, practitioners, law stu
dents, and nonlawyers. Members of the staff are selected on 
the basis of their writing abilities and their commitment to 
eliminating inequality. 

The Minnesota Journal of Global Trade Established in 
1991, this publication marks a new approach to world 
trade. The journal focuses on international economic law 
and policy, taking an interdisciplinary approach. Faculty 
advisers well known in the field and from a variety of dis
ciplines offer student authors their expertise and insight 
for a unique learning experience. 

The Minnesota Intellectual Property Review With its 
inaugural issue published in 2000, the Intellectual Property 
Review is the newest student journal at the Law School, 
published concurrently in hardcopy and on the Internet. 
The creation of this student-edited journal reflects the 
Law School's commitment to a strong program in intel
lectual property, the talent of the students the school 
attracts, and the increasing complexity of legal issues cre
ated by rapid technological advancements. 

Constitutional Commentary Law School faculty mem
bers edit this publication, one of the few faculty-edited law 
journals in the country. It features essays on constitution
al law developments and enjoys a significant following 
nationwide. 

Crime and Justice Law School faculty member Michael 
H . Tonry edits this refereed hardcover journal, which pub
lishes interdisciplinary review articles on research relating 
to the criminal justice system and criminal law. 

Minnesota Journal of Business Law and Entrepreneurship 
Founded in 2001, this faculty-edited, on-line journal is 
unique in that it is edited by both legal and business pro
fessionals, and is the only legal journal to have as one of its 
primary areas of focus the topic of entrepreneurship. 



LECTURE SERIES 

A variety of lecture programs and special events bring distin
guished jurists and academics from across the country to 
enrich the intellectual environment 

• The annual William B. Lockhart Lecture discusses dem
ocratic ideals to stimulate a broader concern for public 
affairs. 

· The John Dewey Lectureship in the Philosophy of Law 
brings prominent scholars to the Law School to lecture 
on and discuss important issues in jurisprudence. 

· The Jurist-in-Residence program brings prominent 
judges to the Law School for up to a week of classes, sem
inars, and informal meetings with students, as a means of 
providing unique insight into the judicial process. 

• The Horatio Ellsworth Kellar Distinguished Visitor 
Program emphasizes the connection between emerging 
issues in law and other disciplines including art, litera
ture and drama. 

• The Consortium in Law, Health & the Life Sciences 
sponsors a variety of lectures and workshops each semes
ter on topics such as "Governing GMOs;' "The Ethics of 
Introduced Species;'"Advocacy in Ecology;' "Normalizing 
Biotechnology;' and "Patenting Life." 

• The Minnesota Supreme Court and the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit each move their 
proceedings to Mondale Hall once a year so students can 
observe their courts in session and speak with the judges 
at the end of those sessions. 

Speakers from 2000 and 2001 included I. Michael Heyman, Secretary of the 
Smithsonian, and former President Jimmy Carter. 

• The Faculty Works-In-Progress Series sponsors weekly 
presentations by members of our faculty and leading 
scholars from other prominent schools. 

• The Dean's Roundtable lunch and monthly speaker 
series enables students to interact with leading members 
of the legal community, who share their past experiences 
and their vision for the future of law practice. 

RECENT SPEAKERS: 

• Jimmy Carter 
Former President of the 
United States 

• Honorable Harry T. Edwards 
D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals 

• Cokie Roberts 
ABC News and National 
Public Radio 

• Geraldine Ferraro 
Former Vice Presidential 
Candidate 

• Ambassador Charlene 
Barshefsky 
U.S. Trade Representative 

• Professor Henry Louis Gates, Jr. 
Harvard University 

• Honorable Guido Calabresi 
2nd Circuit Court of Appeals 

• Professor Ronald Dworkin 
Oxford University and NYU 

• David Halberstam 
Author 

• Dean Kathleen M. Sullivan 
Stanford Law School 

• I. Michael Heyman 
Secretary, Smithsonian 
Institution 

• Honorable Ann D. Montgomery 
('74) Federal District Court 

• Professor Martha Nussbaum 
University of Chicago 

• Professor Stephen Carter 
Yale University 

• Professor Neil MacCormick 
University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland 

• Professor Eugene Volokh 
University of California, 
Los Angeles 

• Professor Elizabeth Warren 
Harvard University 

• Professor Kristin Shrader -
Frechette 
University of Notre Dame 

• Professor Rebecca Eisenberg 
University of Michigan 



Rare Books curator Katherine Hedin with students in the Riesenfeld Rare Books Center. 

RARE BOOKS COLLECTION 

The Stefan A. Riesenfeld Rare Books Research Center provides 
a secure and climate-controlled space for the Arthur C. Pulling 
Rare Books Collection and assures the preservation of these 
treasures for future generations. In addition to compact shelv
ing, the Center includes an attractive and spacious reading 
room, a stunning reception space, and a preservation lab. 

The foundation for the Rare Books Collection was laid 
during the tenure of Arthur C. Pulling, Library Director 
from 1912 to 1942. Over the past six decades the collection 
has continued to increase both in size and quality, and is 
internationally recognized as one of the finest legal rare 
book collections in the United States. 

The cornerstone of the Rare Books Collection is early 
English and American law. The collection of early English 
law, from 1490 to 1599, is one of the best in the country. 
Of equal importance is the collection of American law, 
composed of early session laws and statutes of the 
colonies and states, important documents of the 
American Revolution, and early editions of such scholars 
as James Kent and Joseph Story. The American Indian 
collection, composed of treaties, federal documents con
cerning American Indians, and tribal laws and constitu
tions of American Indians, is one of the strongest in the 
country. In addition, the Rare Books Collection has a sig
nificant canon law collection. 

The following is a sampling of a few of the highlights of 
our stellar Rare Books Collection: 

Statham, Nicholas. Abridgement 
of Cases to the End of Henry VI. 
Rouen, 1490. The first printed 
abridgement of cases. The earli
est book in the collection. 

Magna Carta. London, 1514. 
The earliest printing of the 
Magna Carta in the Library. 

The Lawes Resolutions of 
Womens Rights. London, 1632. 
The first book printed in 
English on women's rights. 

A True Copy of the Journal of 
the High Court of Justice, for 
the Tryal of K. Charles I. 
London, 1684. Charles I (1600-
1649), the only reigning British 
monarch to die on the scaffold, 
was tried for treason after the 
Second Civil War. 

Journal of the Proceedings of 
the Congress, held at 
Philadelphia, Sept. 5, 1774. 
London, 1775. First complete 
account of the first American 
Continental Congress. 

The Federalist: a Collection of 

Essays, Written in Favour of the 

New Constitution, as agreed 
upon by the Federal Convention, 
Sept. 17, 1787. New York, 1788. 
First edition. Contemporary 
commentary and defense of the 
Constitution by Hamilton, 
Madison, and Jay. 

African Captives: the Trial of 
the Prisoners of the Amistad. 
New York, 1839. A report of the 
trial before the U.S. Circuit 
Court for the District of 
Connecticut. The decision of the 
U.S. Supreme Court in 1841 to 
free the rebels was an important 
victory for the country's anti
slavery forces. 

Laws of the Cherokee Nation. 
Tahlequah, 1852. Compilation of 
Cherokee laws, printed in Indian 
Territory. In Cherokee. 

Report of the Decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States ... in the Case of Dred 
Scott v. John F. A. Sandford. 
Washington, 1857. The ruling of 
the U.S. Supreme Court on 
March 6, 1857 that made slavery 
legal in all the territories exacer
bated sectional controversy 
prior to the Civil War. 





PLACEMENT- NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

The 99 percent employment rate enjoyed by our graduates is 
a testament to the respect our students and our Law School 
have in the legal community. Graduates serve their clients, 
employers, and communities in all 50 states and around the 
world. During just the last five years, graduates have accept
ed jobs in 41 states and 11 countries. On average, 25 percent 
of our graduates receive prestigious judicial clerkships, well 
above the national average of 11 percent. Although the Law 
School will always provide leading lawyers and judges to 
Minnesota, the school's national reputation enables our 
graduates to practice anywhere in national and internation
al legal circles. 

CAREER COUNSELORS 

At the heart of the Career Services Office are the professionals 
who counsel students and recruit employers. Career counsel
ing is available to all students on the wide range of opportu
nities open to law graduates, as well as job search techniques 
tailored to a student's chosen career path and geographic 
interest. Counseling begins in the fall of first year with an 
individual meeting with a member of the professional staff, 
and continues as needed throughout a student's tenure. 

"Our goal is not only to help stu
dents find their first legal job, but 
to equip them to sort through the 
myriad of options available to 
them, so they can choose some
thing that truly fits their particular 
passions and talents." 

Susan Gainen 
Director of Career Services 

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS 

In addition to individual counseling, the Career Services 
Office offers the following services: 

On Campus Interviewing opportunities connect students 
with law firms, government agencies, business employers, 
public interest groups, and judges. Employers nationwide 
recruit at the Law School; 72 percent of employers who 
come to campus interview students for positions outside 
of Minnesota. 

Off Campus Interviewing programs provide opportunities 
to connect students with employers in several major metro
politan areas. The Career Services Office coordinates three 
off-campus interview programs in Washington, D.C., New 
York and Chicago, and participates in the annual intellectual 
property job fair in Chicago as well as a variety of public 
interest job fairs. 

Video-Teleconference Interviews provide an additional 
means to connect students with employers from all across 
the country. A consortium of nationally-prominent law 
firms has invited Minnesota to participate in this pilot 
program, which begins in the fall of 2001. 

Career Services Web Site provides an ever-expanding 
array of resources for students and alumni, including 
copies of Career Services Office publications, information 
about and links to employers, and job search databases. 

Eattorney provides state-of-the-art, web-based career 
services support for all aspects of all students' job search 
efforts. Eattorney resources, which include searchable, 
password-protected job postings from all across the coun
try, are available to students 24 hours a day wherever they 
have Internet access. 



Career counseling is an important resource available to all students. 

CSWeekly is a weekly electronic and hardcopy newsletter 
published by the Career Services Office that contains job 
information, a weekly calendar of events, and periodic fea
tures on various career paths and job search strategies that 
fit those paths. 

Alumni Mentor Program links incoming first-year stu
dents with graduates in Minnesota and around the country. 

Mock Interviews with alumni allow students a valuable 
opportunity to practice and get feedback on critically 
important interviewing skills. 

Career Services Programs number more than 50 each 
academic year, and include sessions on everything from 
resume preparation and job search strategies to potential 
career paths and practice areas. Lawyers from the Twin 
Cities and around the country participate in these pro
grams, as do our professional staff and faculty. 

24-Hour Resume Review gives students overnight feed
back on resumes and cover letters. 

Career Resource Library contains a wealth of career
related publications, information on individual employers 
nationwide and around the globe, and job search databases. 

The Green Book is a binder full of career-related informa
tion given free of charge to every first-year student. This 
unique and comprehensive resource prepared by the Career 
Services Office for our students contains everything from 
resume instructions to handbooks on different career paths. 

Employment Statistics 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

Employme_nt_Ra_t_e _____ 9_7_% __ 9_8_o/c_o __ 9_9_% __ 9_9_0_Ya __ 9_9_% 

Type of Em_,_p_lo_,y'-e_r __________________ _ 
Law Firms 40 % 47 % 47 % 50 % 52% ---------------------
Judi c i a I Cle_r_ks_h_i,_ps _____ 2_6_% __ 2_3_'¾_o __ 2_4_% __ 2_4_0_1/o __ 2_7_% 

Business and Industry 14% 16% 15% 16 % 10% 

Government 15% 6 % 9% 7% 6% ---------------------
Pub Ii c Interest 4 % 5% 3% 3% 4% ---------------------
Academ ic 1% 3% 2% 1% ---------------------

Number of States 29 25 21 24 23 ---------------------
Number of Countries 2 6 3 4 ---------------------

Bar Pass Rate 98% 99% 95% 96 % 96% ---------------------

D = States in which graduates 
have accepted employment 
within the last five years 

During the last five years, graduates have 
accepted employment in 41 states and 11 
countries. 



ALUMNI 

Contributing in large measure to the excellent reputation of 
the Law School are the many distinguished accomplish
ments of its graduates. Those accomplishments include the 
highest achievements in many fields of endeavor, including 
the practice of law, the judiciary, government, and business, 
as well as civic, cultural, and religious organizations. 

Although located throughout the country and in the far 
corners of the world, alumni maintain close relations 
with the Law School through active alumni organiza
tions and our national Board of Visitors. One of these 
alumni groups, Lex Alumnae, is the largest and oldest 
organization of women law graduates in the country. 

A PARTIAL LIST OF ILLUSTRIOUS GRADUATES 

Willard "Sandy" Boyd, Jr. 
Former Executive Director, Field 
Museum of Natural History, 
Chicago, and President 
Emeritus, University of Iowa 

Judi Dutcher 
Minnesota State Auditor 

Sandra S. Gardebring 
Vice President, University of 
Minnesota 

Murray Galinson 
Board of Trustees, California 
State University System; 
Chairman of the Board, San 
Diego National Bank 

Terry L. Hall 
Senior Vice President & CFO, 
U.S. Airways 

Michael A. Hatch 
Attorney General of Minnesota 

Heidi M. Hoard 
General Counsel , 
The Musicland Group 

Ron Kind 
U.S. Congressman, Wisconsin 

Robert M. Kommerstad 
Chairman & President, 
Provident Investment Counsel; 
Director & Founder, Mellon 
Bank; Chair, National Board of 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 

James M. Lyon 
First Vice President, Federal 
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 

Richard P. Moe 
President, National Trust for 
Historic Preservation 

Diana E. Murphy 
Federal Court of Appeals Judge; 
Chair, U.S. Sentencing Comm'n 

All seven members of the Minnesota 
Supreme Court are graduates of the 
University of Minnesota Law School, 
as are more than 250 federal and 
state court judges nationwide. 
Pictured from left to right, beginning 
with the front row, are Justices Alan 
C. Page ('78), Kathleen A. Blatz ('84) 
(Chief Justice), Paul H. Anderson 
('68), Russell A. Anderson ('68), 
Edward C. Stringer ('60), James H. 
Gilbert ('72), and Joan Ericksen 
Lancaster ('81 ). 

Constance Berry Newman 
Under Secretary, Smithsonian 
Institution; Former Director, 
U.S. Office of Personnel 
Management 

Pamela F. Olson 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Tax Policy, U.S. Treasury; 
Chair, ABA Section of Taxation 

Jane Prohaska 
Regional Director, 
Nature Conservancy 

John Rolig 
Chairman of the Board, Gillette 
Children's Specialty Healthcare 

Mahlon C. Schneider 
Vice President & General 
Counsel, Hormel Foods Corp. 

Robert A. Stein 
Executive Director, ABA 

David R. Strand 

President of Medica and 
CEO of Allina Health System 

John R. Tunheim 
Federal District Court Judge and 
Chair, Kennedy Assassination 
Records Review Board 

Mark Volpe 
Managing Director, Boston 
Symphony Orchestra 

Michael W. Wright 
President & CEO, SuperValu, Inc. 

250+ federal and state court 
judges nationwide 

80+ law professors nationwide 

Sample of Alumni Who 
Have Served in Public Office: 

Wendell R. Anderson 
Governor and U.S. Senator, 
Minnesota 

JamesJ.Blanchard 
Governor of Michigan and 
Ambassador to Canada 

David F. Durenberger 
U.S. Senator, Minnesota 

Donald Fraser 

U.S. Congressman 

Orville L. Freeman 
Governor of Minnesota; 
Secretary, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture 

Jean Hanson 
General Counsel, U.S. Treasury 

Hubert "Skip" Humphrey, Jr. 

Attorney General of Minnesota 

Tadd M. Johnson 
Chair, National Indian Gaming 
Commission 

Lee Loevinger 
Commissioner, FCC 

Bill Luther 
U.S. Congressman 

Tom McDonald 

Ambassador to Zimbabwe 

Walter F. Mondale 
Vice President of the United 
States and Ambassador to Japan 

Gerry Sikorski 
U.S. Congressman 





"I've learned a tremendous amount at the 
University of Minnesota Law School. 
My professors not only are top scholars, 
they are excellent teachers. Their 
advice on effective writing and oral 
advocacy has been invaluable. Writing 
samples I developed through work in 
these classes helped me get a job 
working for the Public Defender my first 
summer and then excel at that work." 

Amos Cohen, 3L 
Chicago, Illinois 
Grinnell College, B.A. 



STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Law students participate actively in the general governance 
of the Law School. The student Law Council articulates, 
presents, and advocates student interests before the dean and 
faculty, and appoints students to serve on faculty-student 
committees dealing with such matters as curriculum devel
opment, admissions, educational policy, and international 
programs. The faculty-student committee system is the 
heart of the Law School's policy-making process, and com
mittee participation provides students with an avenue for 
suggesting improvements in Law School policies and assist
ing in the continuing development of the Law School. Law 
Council also serves as the umbrella organization for over 
two dozen active student groups: 

• American Bar Association 
Law Student Division 

• American Indian Law 
Student Association 

• Asian American Law Student 
Association 

• Asylum Law Project 

• Black Law Students 
Association 

• Christian Legal Society 

• Entertainment and Sports 
Law Students Association 

• Environmental Law Society 

• The Federalist Society 

• Gamma Eta Gamma 

• Graduate and Professional 
Schools Assembly 

• International Law Student 
Association 

• Jewish Caucus 

• Latino Law Students Alliance 

• Latter Day Saints 
Student Group 

• Law and Medicine Society 

• Law Council 

• Law School 
Recreational Sports 

• Lesbian and Gay Law 
Students Association 

• Minnesota Justice Foundation 

• National Lawyers' Guild 

• Property Law Student 
Association 

• Student Intellectual Property 
Law Association 

• University Student 
Legal Services 

• Women's Law Student 
Association 

"Having attended a small private college, I 
expected to have a relatively anonymous 
experience attending a large university like 
the University of Minnesota. On the contrary, 
the faculty, staff, and administration at the 
Law School have been open, engaging, and 
available to me as a student. My experiences 
here have made me feel very connected 
to this outstanding institution. Opportunities 
like the judical externship program, the 
Environmental Moot Court, and my volunteer 
work through the Minnesota Justice 
Foundation have helped me focus where I 
want to take my career. The school and the 
students live up to their reputation for 
academic excellence and a commitment 
to a rich legal education." 

Laura L. Johnson, 3L 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
College of St. Catherine, B.A. 



"I have thoroughly enjoyed my time 
at the University of Minnesota Law 
School. It has a world-class faculty, 
great facilities, and excellent 
resources. There is a feeling of 
camaraderie among students, and 
I have made friends who I am sure I 
will keep for life. Minnesota is a 
thriving and vibrant metropolis with 
boundless business and social 
opportunities." 

Byron E. Thomas, 3L 
Yorktown, Virginia 
Hampton University 



"Always ready to embrace the world, 
the University of Minnesota Law 
School brings together students from 
many other countries and back
grounds. It is challenging and exciting 
to study with the talented and diverse 
students Minnesota attracts." 

Ruilin Li, 2L 
China 
Tianjin University, B.A. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

Law students will find a close-knit, supportive, self-contained 
community in Mondale Hall. At the same time, they enjoy the 
energy found in the Law School's connection to a world-class 
research university. Now in its 150th year, the University of 
Minnesota offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in more 
than 373 fields of study. The University consistently ranks 
among the top 20 public universities in the nation, and the 
scholarly quality of its faculty ranks among the top 10. Several 
University programs rank among the top 10 in their field, 
including chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, 
geography, economics, psychology, forestry, applied mathe
matics, management information systems, pharmacy, public 
health, education ( educational psychology, special education, 
vocational/technical education, and counseling/personnel 
services), and health services administration. Minnesota is 
included in the select 3 percent of American colleges and 
universities that account for 90 percent of all higher educa
tion research. 

On the athletic and cultural side, students and faculty alike 
enjoy the University's vibrant community. The Minnesota 
Gophers field intercollegiate men's teams in 11 sports and 
women's teams in 12 sports. University art galleries, muse
ums, concerts, theater productions, lectures, and films 
round out the social and cultural opportunities available 
right on campus. Although the Law School is relatively 
small, the size of the University community as a whole 
means opportunities abound for a rich life outside the 
library and the classroom. 

MINNESOTA AND THE TWIN CITIES 

For the fourth consecutive year, Minnesota has been rated 
"the most livable state" by Morgan Quitno Press, a Kansas
based publisher of state and city ranking publications. The 
"most livable" award acknowledges Minnesota's "record of 
excellence across the board" and its "very well educated, 
healthy and involved population." 

The Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul are the focal 
point of a progressive, distinctive, and extraordinarily 
livable metropolitan area of nearly 3 million people. 
Neighborhoods adjacent to campus cater to student budgets 
and interests, while the readily accessible downtown areas 
of both St. Paul and Minneapolis offer a full panoply of 
commercial, cultural, social and recreational activities. 

Because the Twin Cities is a regional hub for commercial 
and governmental activity, law students have easy access to 
federal, state, and local government agencies and courts, 
including federal and state trial and appellate courts. 
Students can conveniently observe judicial, legislative, or 
administrative hearings, research public records, and con
sult with government personnel. The Twin Cities legal 
community engages in a sophisticated practice of law, 
serving national and international clients as well as local 
concerns. These firms, along with government agencies 
and public interest groups, offer a wide range of clerkship 
and career opportunities. 

The Twin Cities have long been noted for their progressive 
political climate and spirit of civic cooperation. They truly 
are a dynamic metropolitan center. Private corporations 
and foundations often join with government and commu
nity organizations to improve and expand the resources 
available to the community. 



A view of downtown Minneapolis from one of the 22 lakes found within the city limits. 

A long history of dedication and commitment to the arts 
is evident in the many theaters, galleries, concert halls and 
literary centers in the Twin Cities. The Twin Cities boasts 
more theater per capita than anywhere else in the country, 
outside New York. The latest "Places Rated Almanac" 
awarded Minneapolis 98.02 points out of 100 for the arts, 
putting us 8th on the continent, out-ranking even San 
Francisco. The Minnesota Orchestra, St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis Institute of Art, 
Walker Art Center, and the Weisman Art Museum at the 
University are all premiere institutions in their respective 
fields. The Loft, the largest literary center in America, is 
located only a few blocks from the Law School. 

A host of other cultural opportunities include the 
Minnesota Dance Theater, the Minnesota Opera Company, 
the Minnesota Museum of American Art, The Science 
Museum of Minnesota and William L. McKnight-3M 
Omnitheater, the Bell Museum of Natural History at the 
University, the Minnesota Zoological Garden, the Bakken 
Museum of Electricity, the Minnesota Children's Museum, 
and the Minnesota Children's Theatre. Various festivals 
offer out-door entertainment both summer and winter, 
and professional and college sports events are accessible 
year-round. 

With four distinct seasons and an abundance of natural 
resources, the Twin Cities area provides a rich array of 
recreational activities. Outdoor enthusiasts can explore 
the 150 parks and 200 lakes nearby, ideal for hiking, biking, 
swimming, sailing, rowing, canoeing, fishing, skating, 
cross-country or downhill skiing, or just relaxing. From 
lazy summer days to the heart of Minnesota's occasionally 
invigorating winter, Minnesotans are known for their 
active, balanced lifestyles and their deep appreciation of 
the natural beauty preserved even in the middle of the city. 

To learn more about life in Minnesota and the Twin Cities, 
you may wish to visit some of the following web sites: 

www.state.mn. us 

www.ci.minneapolis.mn. us 

www.ilovestpaul.com 

www.mnnews.com 
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don <:nurr,:· <ksnrnrd 
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/~_atrft~ir·;trat}:-'t r.~-::.i-r 

Ii-i.:diriti1 f>-·t::::>te:=::=: :::~fhi 
.-A}:in?.itiistrt::t:i.et:: 
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Adrnfnh;tration 

Adrni:nistrntion 

h;,n,:,··,,;-,i",:·-;_:·- {\}rn::r::cr-

c::d v,:rv:r:: ,.:.erp<.>n:.f· f.,ur,,:;;_':: 

\hfiv;: Ahn fhr:dk:r,. ,··-.,i;:,.,; 

,:,.1',,tiu': 
fvl)\(;:}:;-h J'./\t,: 

;:rr,d li:,,_,r,1;_,_: uf· !r:i'.':rr,i',tk>n::ll 

(\)rnn:,.'.,-,_-;,;:: 1 .. JY:.. 

~-:;~_:J::/E_/i,;. C/h~n St~=:tt tJn.i\.:-::::.rsity 
F,·.,,-,ffr::n·:,·,-,,-,,,, ili {)\h}rd: St:u·,fy.j 

p;;,Jt'nt 
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,o;::-,:il pi<>pcri/ 



Guy-Urid E. Charfos 
Associate Pm{essN of Lw,, 

SA, Spring Arhnr Cnlkge, JJ),, 

Uni1-ersity of tvtis.:higan 

Prior experinu.:e: faw derk, Judge 
Dtmnn ), hdth, US, Court of 
Appeals, 6th Circuit; priwte 
prncdci: in Ann Arhor, .Mkhigan, 

Subjet:ts: crhnina11aw, dvii pn.Ke
dure, vuting rights, 

limChen 
Jame, L Krusenwrk Pmji~,,;vr 
of Law~ fidius .E D,wi., Pmf,,swr of 
Law 2000·01; \,7,:mce K Oppernran 
R.m:ard1 Schokir 1998-20{1{} 

KA,, ·M.A., E.rrn:ry Univerdty; 
JJ),, Ffarvard University 

Prior experieru:e: law derk 
Justic,' Cfarenu: TtKHlHlS, US 
Supreme Court, and fudgt, 1-
Michad Luttig, U.S. Court of 
Appea1s, -tth Circuit, 

'Visiting ,:qrpointmenls: hKulte 
de Dwit et des Sdence,; 
Po1itiqu.es, Onivcrsite dt> Nantes; 
Heinrich ·Hdne Universita.t, 
Dussddmf, c,n11:my, 

Suhiea.,: ad1ninbtrntivc hw; 
agrkultura! bw; rnnstitu.tional 
kw; nwirunintntal kw, bw 
<1nd ecmwrrrks; kgh1mim1, rngu .. 
hW:d iw:hrntd¢s, 

Card L Chmnsky 
A:i:,;:,:,:iate Pmfhtm· 1;f L<1w 

B.S., fk(:,Wl1 Ui1i,edty JJ),, 

Gemg;ttown Udvtdty 

Prior e.:.::re.rie~ci:: hi~~ d.erk~ hs.dge 
S\jott:~'lcWNd VJ, H;bini><>f\ m, U,S, 
Coutt 1.§Apf?,ds, f\C Cirn.;,h, 
privaK prtd,o: l,r, V,/;ashinpon, 
lJC and Mhnt'ff>W, 

Member: Executive Corrnnittei:, 
.Ameri,:an Sodd.y for Lq;a! 

Hist()ry; Co·Preskkm, Sndety 
of Amnican Law Ti::adwrs; 

American Law fostitnk; 
past president, Minnesota 
Women Lw,yers, 

Sul~focis; kgaJ hist()ry; ,xm
trnct:;; sales, 

Bradley G. Clary 
Professor of C'linical instruction 
aJ!d Dinxwr of Leg.il Vlritfog 

RA., Carleton Colkge; J.D., 
Univnsity of .Minnesota. 

PriDr experi~:.nce..~ private practio., 
in Minneapolis, 

Member: A~srKi;ation of 
Legal Writing Diredms; Legal 
Writfog Institute; fr1rm<?.r ch&ii-_ 
Antitrust Section, Minnesota 
Stttl: 1hr Assodation, 

" I' l ' 'L l , ,.iU ~;1xt.s: .egai res-ear.en an<..l Vv'nt-

ing; nwot wu:rt; dvil prn<:edur<?., 

Laura J, Cooper 
f'1yjj.:,,or (if'Law:, Julius E. Da,,is 
Pmfeswr ;JJL,w 1.987-88 

B.A,, Univt>rsity of Soullwrn 
Californi,1; J.D., fnilii\na 
Unlvt>rsity 

Prfr,r .:xperieni.:e: faw ckrk, Judge 
!obn S, H,1sting$, U.S. Court of 
Appeak 7th Clrrnit; attorney, 
National Labor Rebtions Hoard, 

Member: Phi Heta K,ppa; Order 
of tht Cnif; .Amt,rkan Law 
Irrntitok: Nmhrrnl A(:atknry nf 
Arbitmtors; Execotiv<': 
(/2m,rnitwe, L,bor Law Cmup 
Tr,wt; pa.< d,afr, l;ibor Md 
Employment Liiw Se;;tinn, 
As,;;ochtbn of Arnnirnr, Law 
SdiN,h; past prtsd,mt, Lqpl Aid 
Soriety of M/nm;;qob; T:wk 
for;;¢ hr Gender fairneJJ:, in tht 
Courk, lVfomts,)ta Srqn,rne 
Court and U.S. Cm,A of t;pp:,ak,. 

3th Clrrnit 

Subjern: al.ternative dispute rt:,,o
lufom; z:ivii proz:edure; conflict uf 
.lw,vs; labor arbitrntion; hlb<x law., 

Donald A. Dripps 
Jmm:s A LeFet Profe,,or of' 
(~rirnfr;,al .Pn;ctdute 

BA, Nortbw,;·stern Uniwrsity; 
),1)., University of Mkhigm1 

Prim' e:qwriEJ!,c bw dcrk., Judg<' 
Am;;lya. .Krnrse, US Court of 
Appt>.a!s, 2nd CirrniL 

'fra,.:liiN/ appoinfl'iff'nls: 
Univrrnity of Illinois, 

Vi.,iting appoinlmwts: Duke 
Univi;,rnity; Corndl Ui,iwrsitr 

Member; Order of the C/lif 

Su/ij;;e/g nimi.nal law: criminal 
pwccdurt>; evidem:c. 

Daniel A . .Farbt~r 
Md{night Presidenl'iai Ch<lir in 
Piiblfr 1.11w; Henry J, Fktdier 
.Pr::~fess($r ,~( Li.J.vv; 1\ssoti·ue .!)ran; 
J;ntnder a~~id Editor~ 
c·onstit1iti<n1ai (:·otnrnentdry; 
Julius B. I.hn:is .Pn.fe:5iar I..f LuH-' 
198.:*··-84 

BA, .M.,A., JJ.\, "(Jniver\ity 

nf llhnois 

Prior experience: bv, dnk, 
Jrrnti,:x John biul Steven~, G.S. 
Supreme Court, and fudge 
Philip 1/,/, 'Ibnt, 1).S, Conrt of 
Appeds, 7th CiTrnit; private 
pnictke in V,'ashingt<>n, D.C, 

Thxhing appointments: 
Udvutity of HFn<,is, 

Visifir1g ~?.pps:?int?nttst;: Stinfor<l 
Unktrsi ty; f:htv,):rd Unhvrsity 
Uniwrsity Qf Chk:q:;o, 

,':dem/>er; Order ,,f tht C\>if; 
.Amerkan L,w inAitrifr.; 
Anwrbm Arn.dtri.ty d Arts & 
Sdi.-,ncc.s; Amtrktn Econi>mk 
As,,ochthn; FAitlfiA Adviw>ry 
Hoa.rd., hmnihtk>n Pn:%. 

S.-bk:ts; cml';\:ltutiond hw; 
envi.romnentd hw; fix:<,ytat 
cnrrkdum, 

BartyCFdd 
Ceritemiia/ Pwfe,sar if Law; Ji1iiw; 
E. [Jitri~ Pro.ft::;,sor (f Lav.? .l 98 f ... 83 

llA., University of Pemrnylv::mia; 
JJ),, University of Minn,:sota; 
PhD,, Harvard University 

Prior experience: attorney. US 
Department <>f Jttstke; Assi,;tmt 
County AtWrnt'Y, Hennepin 

C<>Untr 

Vi>iting <1ppvintmems: Uppsah 
Uniw:.rnity, Sweden; Uniw:rsity of 
Mdh.!1m1e, Att,traJit; National 
C,,nter fr,r Juvn1ile justkt>, 

AJembt'r: Ameri.:an Sode(y of 
Criminology; A1m,,r1Gm Law 
lmtitutt; Order of the Coif; 
M.innesnta Departmn1t of 
C()rrtctions Special Cmrnnitwc 
nn Svdous luvenik Offenders; 
M.inm:sotil Supreme Comt 
Advis()ry Committee un Leg<1l 
Reprt>i,entation of]nwni!es; 
Minnesota Juv'inik hrntke '!b,0k 
F,>r;;e; W·reporttt; Minnei<>ta 
Supn'me Court Juvenik Court 
Rules Ad,is<)ry Committe,'.. 

Subject,: tort~: iuvrnik justke; 
tducation Jw,,r; crimilMl law 
and proaxh1rt>, 

Mary Louise Fellows 
fa,creit Fmsfr Prvfeswr of Law 

HJtA,, J,D., University nf 
Mkbigan 

11':.v.:hing ,1ppuintmnits; University 
nf Hlinois; Univer~ity of fowa, 

Visiting appointment~: lfoiversity 
uf Mid:iiga,n; I-farvard University: 
Columbia Unive:rslty; C<>rtdl 
Univernity_ 

Afember: Anlttkan LWrl' fmtitute; 
Order of the Cdf; Joint F<lhnrh! 
Bor,rd of the Unifonn Pmktt 
Cnd,;;; Addsnr, }fostaternen 
{Third) d th,;;. Law nf hnperty 
, nonatke 'fran4n,); Th::AiitemmH 
{Thrd) of dw Law of 'fo.:isw. 

Subi,xt;;: c,tak p4nning; taxatiqn; 
wiJ},; ,1nd trrrnu; <::dmirml faw; 

frmlnht thwry 



hritti::,.,1 .A!bJoecht=, 
u,n\-',.':t'.-;n:,i, Kkl,. ... H .. -..<, •. ,.,c .. ,,. 

iTN •.::\:h::/:s. 

\upp.:;:,:'t <ind f,;,c•·,·o·<;,:•:":' 

Lhr,nr·Y.rLi SL,ir Ch?d .Abrrnr 

d-,. rL. Chief 
L .:> .. i.jw_.,-t 'i;t 

cr,ur,::=,d, t .\. Fnvironn.H.'.nLll 
Pu::,t::;;:'ti-;n 

_l>ti.:::>r r::::::.:f>r:r.;(:·n{:r:~ L=~v .. ; (:lr·rk.{ _h.:;;::Jit:f 

F\:,;;(> 3;,.:,--Ai ,., U.S. >t,r=n:::-:::r:,<'-

t!~r· l.Trdt<.~(J f .. ()t~?..\Hf h:<~lt~ th.t· 

t).rdf=-It t:Jft-r.::~ali(rnak:: -::":k::::: 

SLHtb uf V<x·ncn, r.rnie.n 
intcrn.ati<.::n,d.t: ck; /,.y,.')~ :::;-,,,,. 

Lib,·:u·bn, St<',Df>rd L,hV Si.:h(,,d: 
,'\%ntii,lC i)b.r?_j;,n, f·L,r,-i::ltd :l2Y:r 

f;(>ard:=- /\J~·1::.:-ri::/rn h°.:::::.fi.t;.n_ 

t~ . .;:=:.:=;{}:_j_.} ti{}}~;. A.Jt~-rr_i:_<:.ar~ I ./r~.:v 
rnttitut<'-; r::cxnr.n·: tt:::=,;: n,1 l..ih:J.ri<':s 

.As~/-:,cftitinn of hnw:6,: ::.n Lw::= 
Scb<>ols,: i:irf·sid<~nt':=: >l>sk F<::n:c 

LL.:-~ 

C:urn,r.,.itdun; rnn',:uliant, 
\1.ir,.ni:::x:i'L; A.c:=,s<idtii'i.,:,n oi· 



-:::f.rrp·o.r .}. rr· fir::.t~.r::.<:e~, t;fr ttri tit~~ 

_n;Olt.:JIJt10;:i; hw '.l.nd e,In,o.rnic;;~ 

:Fr,in(L:;_:c,; !ettl:iftr, Ui-Ut'·t-r',:nv of 
(.;;:~ lib):rn i.<::: > 

.:t,;:::.:::>t:i:~!r:. _[)r::::Hf. i-~n:~f. !)irrrf:-i._;r (/ 

h·titrndt:fr:=·n{<f {~t?{!" (/r(~~ fi/att· 

,,.,_,.;-,,,-,-;,,,;.-,,,.::::· C>:,,.irI::;dor r,.n 

lntr.>riufonJ! [.;;,,.-,=, US 
,,:-.,-.,·,,--;,,,-,,,,-,.·,; nf Stru::; Connsd L:n· 

tLt Unhn;l StHcs, r,r,1>C,,'.,t<·nrtv;; 

bcfr:,,y lntnnatiunJl <>run 
<>f Ji.sh<<':. 

ln<inr: fu.r fntcn:,tibnn,ili>: F.cdn, 
('.hristbn /\lbn.'cht:: \_lnivixdt:ri., 
KKL 

S(,ckty h)!. C:<in1;::.x,,tratg,\'· 

of L,rv,,; An',<-'.riCin LJ',\, Lnxf ruk: 

:inh'.rn.Hin,ul Lrw; brnrd r::f cdi · 
t<>r:\:- .1\.rn.er~.<:t:::n. f:)u.rn.JJ rd 

<:onsht:itionJ] !?v;,:, i,iN:-rn:ttiorwl 
L,,,,:; k>ud w.F,--crr:rnvr, t. 

JJ).,, .H,irv,,ird 

n,:,,·J·,·,;:-.,,,·-;:i·,,,,·,. t,J.>J,h.nn; torp<1ratc 
u·}nf,H.:jon::,; t:;x tr<::,.itin:..: frnm:i -

c<nuis,J, (\>.ni.,T k,r L,Iw f-;;; 

l:<:.dWJi.".lus f\·:x:dn,n,. VV:,'tSLu:-ir:h>J.-i, 

tuti{m/l. b:w, fr:du·d conrh-: prn
fr,,:<-ional lT,,pi:.:,n,,;-;tnlJ:ty 

/\:;\i;;;i..JU,:(: F1·,-~;x1:·:.nn 

\-l:innf;-tot,:;; ::.:D-drnh:, \V<rn:wn in 
the Profr:ssion (:\>n:rnh.k:t,, 

(>_·,.rnrn.iiJ_;y <:,n !3,tr .Ad.rni:=,.skn·,1; 
Hnd Ptth:innanu.', 

Ih:fr:ndn, SUV- of \-h:'.m(:f:OtJ: 
'·-"'·"'·''··'·'·''-'·"· /~ .. tt{:rft}e)\ lJ~:tet . ··rrib/~l 

l:LA,-. H:>rid.:i Atl,mtk Urn'-itr,ri.'(: 

l,if, LL\L, Uiir-;.=r;;:-;\f!V nf Fl.orLh 



rto:Jrd ::.>.C !:':.i.t{}:.)_(}fS:, 

R.ar'.': l:k::';f·trch .A<:ti<:,,\ 

~ .. [\.,. 

(\:::n.::--t, a.n./t (:J-j{:-f Jr::=::tic~=: 
Aic:r,,indc::- kl. Keith,. tvhtnn,oLi 

Ad:dcb,: A, i=/, :.:btir,n\ 
<>:r,.Jiti';;j::f; 

Prur ,,,--,·:·,,::-,,---,,,,,;_,,.,, .. _ ,;,=.-·; .• :erk, i ::hLJ 
Ri:.:ht rd./\ .. 1\::,;,, ,. ; . ; , '·· 

()die:< A:,sf.::,tnrt (::i.ty 
.P,tt<.>rn;:;,;-:_ t--./inJ'.i.J.n,ika: 

h1 .\.:t.i".:n::.--~trc~tr: ·h::rur~~J{~r 
::~ttd. dir<~tt<n\ _\tir.rr:r·.:=:<.>t~;:. c:.rirn.h=:~J 

fm.,ndcr ,::nd dLu:tnr, itH.h::.::iul 
'frLd Skilb 

fry, F:,Hon, P.S. f)Ltrk:t (>:1un, 
:>n:,Jv:·rn Ih,triz:t (,f H,Yi:."h; Li;/ 

/\-:f.:n·::: bt:· r::· .i\_r:::}::=: r.i ~.- ;:tn .L~:~v~:· T nfti trJ . .<:·;: 

iiU(w}, A.nK:ric::.n Ihr 
h>i.ind,,Lun; (:'.Krr,rv.I: of th(: 

iUJ,,:\; h:irnicr <hair, Sectfr.rn on 
h.r: U:VT,st ,\nd E,:on,.:,rn:\t 
_,.,.,,.,.,,,_,,,:,q,._.,n, !\;;:;;;:,{,_;;,tk>n <.>f 

c,·Lnixi/t k,,;'/: "'n·,.,-,.,n,._._ 

d,.'rvx:; bv; <',nd .:<>cid sci<'J'.i."<:'.. 

}_98.\---86 

Jn:Jic::.= \-Li.). 'fbbriner, Cali.h:niiJ 
-., , ... ,,,,.,,·,-·,,,. (:ourt: frH,>s\ 

:lnL·JTiaLk>n,d C<Ytninhrion <:>f 

:fn,·ixL, (;<:t:(\'\, .. i\,,:it:J:,Lnd: 

S.ul>----(>)rr:::.rn.i.ssicJ:: <>r3 r~.rt'{t-r.~.t-i:)rl 

(,f l)iixTL-,iin;:rdc,n t;nd 
Prok·<;fion r:,f \iinodti:'::c;; 

l!r~t:_:::rnJtif>.r::Ai L_.;Jv-;;~ _/\r.rrn~}::n.y 

Jnk:rn::,tiun;Il; c:,.=:nk:r for \'i.;:-tixn::, 



Susan M, Wolf 
tti.egre -t}: .81:1;.:xnt Professor o{La11,-~
Pro_tt.~;:;svr cf Ltn-Y antl lv1edkinc; 
l)irecior., }Hint .l.)egn;~} Progrant in 
Lm; He.Nlth 6· 1he Lift Scien.:es; 
Julius E> l)ai·is Prcfessor -of Latv 
199').)0U() 

A.B., Print.:S:5ton t{niver:;lty; 
j.D., Yak University 

Prior e ... xreritnte: la\.v cJerk) Judge 
Leonard K Sand, U.S. District 
Court, Southern Dis1ria nfNew 
Yi:.irk:; priv,lk prnd.i.:e in New 
York City; National Endowment 
for the Humanitk; Fdlow:, The 
Hastings Cemn; foHow, Prngrnm 
in Ethk$ & the Profossions, 
!·farvaul Universitr-

Member: The Hastings Centi,r: 
National Center for Snte Courts, 
Coordinating Council nn Lifo .. 
Sustaining Dedsion--Making by 
the Courts: Coordinating Group 
on Bioethic, and the Law, 
Arm.'rkan Bar .Association; for-· 
nwr chair, Section on Liw, 
Medi.c1ne and Health Care, 
.A,,sodati{H1 of American Law 
Sthoob, 

Subjects: law and medicine; hk>
medkal ethi,~; health .:>.ire law, 

Judith T Younger 
Josrpil E. W,ugo fl,, .Anob Cmnty 
B,1r Assodatfrm F-'rofe.,,,ar ef 
I>tunily Law 

.B.S., Corn<:.ll University; JJ)" New 
York University; LLD. (hnn. i, 
Hdstra Uniwrsity 

Prfor ;;xp,,tier,n,: law dnk, h<li:v 
Edward Wdnfdd. U.S, DLtrid. 
{\>mt, So;:,thn-n Didtic (:,f >hw 
Y,"lrk pdvak pra,;;tb: in Ne,v 
\\wk Cky; A,%)A::ant .Attorrn;y 
Ce1H:rd, Sde ofNtv,; fork. 

'fo,Jiing iifipdnl'11ieirt~: NfN, Y:n:k 
Uni.vtnity; I-lnfotra Unive·dty; 
Syrn.:;µse U,fr,,e.rnity (dean\ 
Corm:] Un0¢rsity (dqmq dean), 

Vbiting appcdnrnitnt~: 
Aineri-;;ini Gdv1.;tsity 

Afrmher: Order nf the C,}if; 
:\merkan L1w Institute; former 
memher of the Minnesota 
Professinnal Rt-spnnsibility 
Boan.L 

S1-,bj,~ct,: family law: will, and 
trusts; prnperry. 

Mark G. Yu<lof 
President of the U11iw:nfry of 
'!vlinne.1-ot.a a1td Prc{ess~>r tf Lt:.nv 

H.A,, Ll .. Jt, University of 
Pennsylvania 

Prfor cxperien,:e; hw dtrk, Judge 
Robert A. Aimworth, Jr., l r.s. 
Court of Appeals, ':>th Ci.rm.it; 
Associak Genera1 Omnsd, 
Commissk>n ofABA to Study the 
Federal Trade C,)mmis.;:ion: Staff 
AU()Hlt}'., Centt-r fr1r Law and 
falur,ltion, Harv::ard Vnivernitr-

'frachii!g appointments: Harvard 
Graduate School of EducaJinn; 
University of 1l>xas ( dean; t:xecu
t.ive vke pr,:.siden.t. and provost), 

Visiting applJ!ntment,: 
l.Tniver:<ity of Warwkk, England; 
University of Ca!ifnmfa, 
Berkeley; Uniwrnity of .\.tkhigan, 

.Meniiwr: American Law institute; 
Am.:rica.n Bar Fmmdation. 

Su/1iect.,: rnnstitutiona! 1aw; con-
tracts; ,:.<locational, pn!icy and the 
krw; .firnt amendment 

Faculty Emeriti 

Carlk MJ.erbadl 
A.H., Long bl::and Uniwrsity 
LL.L, Hti.rvilwl Uniwrsity 

David P. lky&n 
A1L LLR, Hw:w.rd University 

Rus....i:.11 Vl Hurds 
A.h., Uniw::rAq d Colorado 
FhJ\, Indian~, Gnlv1;,rdty 

Jolm J, Cm:md 
AJi,., Georg,;:: \Vilshing;nn 
Univershy 
LLH., Harvard University 

Robert E. Hude, 
RA,, LLD.(hon,), Kuiynn Cn1legt' 
MA, Camhridge University 
LLlL Yak Uniw:rnity 

William. Dm.1gla..'> !Glboum, Jr. 
B.A;, Yak University 
LLK, Columbia University 

Vktor H. Kramer 
AR, Harvard University 
LLJL, Yak Uniw:rsity 

Robert J. l.evy 
B.A., Krnyon CoHege 
J,D,, Ui1iv¢rsity ()f Penmyivania 

Robert C. McClur¢ 
RS.L LLB., University nf 
Minnewt::a 

C Robert l\forr:is 
RA., St. John's College 
LLB,, 'fak tJnivernity 

Leo I, Rai.kind. 
AJt, Univ-ersity of California 
A.M., University of Wa:;.hington 
l..LlL Yak University 
PhD., London S,hool of 
Ewnomic~ 
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